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ECOPOTENTIAL
Remote Sensing and Modelling Training Week
LOGISTIC INFORMATION

Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-13.00</td>
<td>Arrival</td>
<td>Remote</td>
<td>EODESM-I</td>
<td>DEIMS and</td>
<td>VLP /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sensing</td>
<td>Modelling</td>
<td>in-situ data</td>
<td>EODESM - II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-14.30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Afternoon</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-18.30</td>
<td>Remote</td>
<td>Remote</td>
<td>RS/modelling</td>
<td>RS/modelling</td>
<td>Departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sensing</td>
<td>Sensing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) Coffee breaks from 11.00-11.30 (except on Tuesday 20) and 16.00-16.30
(**) On February 19 the training starts at 15:00

Venue

The ECOPOTENTIAL Remote Sensing Training Week will be held in CNR Campus,
Via Moruzzi 1, Pisa, Italy
February 19-23, 2018
Room number 28 (near the auditorium)
http://www.area.pi.cnr.it/index.php/how-to-reach-us-1

Acmodation

Residence Le Benedettine
Lungarno Sidney Sonnino, 19, Pisa
Tel.: +39 050 28 257
E-mail: info@residence.unipi.it

Useful phone numbers

Silvia Giamberini <Giamberini@igg.cnr.it>; phone: +39 3494947529
Antonello Provenzale: +393454495858
HOW TO REACH Residence Le Benedettine:

-From Pisa Airport:
Get the "People Mover", a high-speed train that connects directly the airport and the Pisa Centrale rail station. The "People Mover" is located at less than 40 meters from the Passenger Terminal at the Airport. The service is available every day from 6:00 AM to midnight at 5/8 minute intervals. From Pisa Centrale rail station, please follow the instructions below.

-From Pisa Centrale rail station:
By bus “LAM ROSSA”, "LAM VERDE", n. 2, n. 4, n. 13, n. 21, n. 22. Get off at "CRISPI 2" bus stop, walk 50 meters to Arno River, then turn left on "Lungarno Sidney SONNINO" road, until n.18.

HOW TO REACH CNR from Residence Le Benedettine:
From the Residence turn right and walk 250 meters beside the Arno River, then turn right to via Francesco Crispi until “CRISPI 2” bus stop (which is located across the street). Take the bus “LAM VERDE”, direction Park Paparelli 1. Get off at the “VOLPI - CNR” bus stop, walk 50 meters until roundabout, and then turn right on Via Giuseppe Moruzzi, until you will find at the CNR entrance.

Bus tickets can be purchased on the bus (2 euros), at the railway station or at some shops as bars or newspaper kiosks.

Once inside CNR campus:
Once you are in the central square, go to the building on your right and enter the black grassdoors. You are in front of the entrance of the Auditorium.
Turn left, and then right and you will find the room 28 on your left in the corridor.

TAXI SERVICE:
COTAPI TAXI, phone number: +39 050 541600

BUS SERVICE:
CPT (Consorzio pisano Trasporti) bus service.
Website: http://www.pisa.cttnord.it/
This project is funded by the European Union

Timetables, lines and routes: http://www.pisa.cttnord.it/Linee_e_Orari/Linee_Urbane_Pisa/L/133

Please, you can find the bus tickets at any newsstand or smoke shop and maybe at some bar at the cost of 1.20 € per ticket with a special discount for 5 or ten courses packages (please, remember to ask this at the moment of the purchase).

Please, remember to obliterate the ticket; from that moment, the ticket is valid for 70 minutes.

MEETING ROOMS:

By “Area della Ricerca di Pisa”:
- Aula (Room) 30 (On February, 20)
- Aula (Room) 28 (from February 19 to February 23)
- Aula (Room) 27 (available in case of need)

By IGG-CNR
- Sala (Room) “Riunioni” (“Meetings”. On February 20)
- Biblioteca (Library. On February 20)

CATERING SERVICE ROOM:

By “Area della Ricerca di Pisa”:
- Aula (Room) 29 (from February 19 to February 23)

RESTAURANTS AND DINNER SCHEDULE:

Dinner schedule:
February 19 and February 20 at “Le Scuderie” restaurant at 19:30.
February 21 and February 22 at “Osteria San Paolo” restaurant at 19:30.

“Le Scuderie”: Via Simone Sancasciani 1 - . Phone number: +39 050 40884
“Osteria San Paolo”, Via San Paolo, 16 - . Phone number: +39 050 501194

HOW TO REACH “Le Scuderie” restaurant from CNR:

“Le Scuderie”: Via Simone Sancasciani 1 - . Phone number: +39 050 40884
“Le Scuderie” on facebook social: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pizzeria-Le-Scuderie-Pisa/189791677738694

Walking (30 minutes, 2.3 km):
Head northwest on Via Giuseppe Moruzzi; at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Via Alessandro Volpi (230 metres); at the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Via Giuseppe Garibaldi (1.00 km); turn left onto Via Santa Maria (100 metres); Continue onto Ponte della Fortezza (110 metres); Turn right onto Lungarno Galileo Galilei (250 metres); turn left onto Via Scorno (89 metres); turn right onto Via S. Martino (97 metres); turn left onto Via Pietro Gori (190 metres); the destination will be on the left in Via Simone Sancasciani, 1.
By bus (18 minutes plus 8 minutes walking):
Head northwest on Via Giuseppe Moruzzi; at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Via Alessandro Volpi and wait the “LAM VERDE” bus at the bus stop in front of a bike shop.
Take the “LAM VERDE” bus till the Pisa Centrale Station.
Head northeast on Piazza della Stazione toward Viale Antonio Gramsci (63 metres); turn left toward Viale Francesco Bonaini (110 metres); turn right onto Viale Francesco Bonaini (58 metres); turn left onto Via Gian Battista Queirolo (88 metres); continue onto Via Filippo Turati (250 metres); turn right onto Via del Carmine (70 metres). You can find “Le Scuderie”, Via Simone Sancasciani, 1.
By taxi (11 minutes): contact CO.TA.PI. taxi at +39 050 541600

HOW TO REACH the restaurant “Osteria San Paolo” from CNR:

“Osteria San Paolo”, Via San Paolo, 16 - . Phone number: +39 050 501194
“Osteria San Paolo” website: http://www.osteriasanpaolo.com/

Walking (36 minutes, 2.8 km):
Head northwest on Via Giuseppe Moruzzi; at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Via Alessandro Volpi (230 metres); at the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Via Giuseppe Garibaldi (1.00 km); turn left onto Via Santa Maria (100 metres); Continue onto Ponte della Fortezza (110 metres); Turn right onto Lungarno Galileo Galilei (550 metres); turn left onto Via di Banchi (71 metres); Continue onto Corso Italia (100 metres); turn right onto Via La Nunziatina (150 metres); turn left onto Via Giuseppe Mazzini (52 metres); turn right onto Via Albero Mario (140 metres); continue onto Via San Paolo (39 metres); the destination will be on the right, “Osteria San Paolo”, Via S. Paolo, 16.

By bus (15 minutes plus 4 minutes walking):
Head northwest on Via Giuseppe Moruzzi; at the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Via Alessandro Volpi and wait the “LAM VERDE” bus at the bus stop in front of a bike shop.
Take the “LAM VERDE” bus till Lungarno Gambacorti.
Head west on Lungarno Gambacorti toward Vicolo Ricciardi (150 metres); turn left onto Via Sant’Antonio (140 metres); turn right onto Via San Paolo (39 metres); the destination will be on the right, “Osteria San Paolo”, Via S. Paolo, 16.
**By taxi (12 minutes):** contact CO.TA.PL. taxi at +39 050 541600

**HOW TO REACH “Le Benedettine” from “Le Scuderie” restaurant**

**Walking (11 minutes, 900 metres):**
Head northwest on Via del Carmine toward Vicolo Scaramucci (170 metres); turn right onto Corso Italia (130 metres); turn left onto Via La Nunziatina (150 metres); turn right onto Via Giuseppe Mazzini (25 metres); turn left onto Via la Maddalena (240 metres); continue straight onto Piazza Aurelio Saffi (32 metres); turn right to stay on Piazza Aurelio Saffi (24 metres); turn left onto Lungarno Sidney Sonnino (150 metres); the destination will be on the left, Residence “Le Benedictine” Lungarno Sidney Sonnino, 18.
HOW TO REACH “Le Benedettine” from “Osteria San Paolo” restaurant

Walking (3 minutes, 290 metres):
Head west on Via San Paolo toward Via dei Somari (140 metres); turn right onto Via Balduinetti (82 metres); turn left onto Lungarno Sidney Sonnino (68 metres); the destination will be on the left, Residence “Le Benedictine” Lungarno Sidney Sonnino, 18.

By taxi (2 minutes): contact CO.TA.PI. taxi at +39 050 541600
CONTACTS:

For further info please contact:

**Organisation & Logistics:**
Serena Botteghi  <Serena.botteghi@cnr.it>

**Scientific Programme:**
Silvia Giamberini <Giamberini@igg.cnr.it>; phone: +39 3494947529
Antonello Provenzale: +393454495858
Joan Masó  <joan.maso@uab.cat>